The 9-1-1 complex mediates checkpoint signaling and repair. Results: HUS1 functional residues for clamp formation, DNA contacts, and protein-protein association were identified. Conclusion: HUS1 mediates checkpoint signaling-independent effector functions. Significance: Learning how the 9-1-1 complex contributes to both checkpoint signaling and DNA repair is important for understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying a robust DNA damage response.
When left unchecked, DNA insults from exogenous and endogenous sources can lead to premature aging, developmental defects, and tumorigenesis (1) . To prevent these deleterious outcomes, cells have evolved DNA damage response (DDR) 2 pathways that are responsible for triggering an appropriate protective reaction to genome damage. Central to DDR pathways are checkpoint proteins that regulate cell cycle transitions, DNA repair, replication fork stability, and apoptosis (2) .
The RAD9A-HUS1-RAD1 (9-1-1) clamp is a toroidal heterotrimeric DNA clamp that regulates checkpoint signaling after DNA damage (3) . It is essential for cell survival after genotoxin exposure and during various physiological processes, such as embryogenesis, adult tissue homeostasis, and spermatogenesis (4 -9). The 9-1-1 clamp is structurally related to proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), a homotrimeric processivity factor for DNA replication and repair (10) . Like PCNA, each 9-1-1 subunit folds into two globular domains linked by an interdomain connecting loop (11) (12) (13) . The subunits associate in a head-to-tail manner to form a stable heterotrimeric complex. A clamp loader composed of RFC1-5 loads PCNA at 3Ј recessed DNA ends, whereas 9-1-1 is loaded by RAD17/RFC2-5 at 5Ј recessed ends (14 -16) . Once loaded at damage sites, 9-1-1 stimulates ATR kinase activation through interactions with TOPBP1 (17) . Activated ATR phosphorylates several substrates, including the effector kinase CHK1, which induce cell cycle arrest, stabilize stalled forks, and inhibit origin firing (2) .
In addition to its checkpoint signaling functions, 9-1-1 also acts directly in DNA repair through its role as a molecular scaffold (3, 18, 19) . The 9-1-1 clamp physically interacts with and stimulates the activity of factors in many DNA repair pathways, including base excision, mismatch, and nucleotide excision repair, as well as homologous recombination, non-homologous end joining, and translesion synthesis. Evaluating the physiological significance of these interactions is challenging because genetic approaches to ablate 9-1-1 function typically compromise both checkpoint signaling and all other functions executed by the clamp.
In order to resolve the relative importance of the checkpoint signaling-dependent and -independent functions of the 9-1-1 complex, we endeavored to identify residues that are essential for these functions and describe here residues in murine HUS1 (mHUS1) that mediate three critical 9-1-1 activities: clamp formation, DNA association, and interaction with downstream effectors. Consistent with the idea that 9-1-1 has critical signaling-independent roles, we identified HUS1 domains that are dispensable for ATR-mediated signaling to CHK1 but nevertheless required for the cellular response to DNA damage.
Experimental Procedures
Plasmids and Mutagenesis-All mutations were introduced into mHus1 using a QuikChange Lightning multisite-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies) and the primers listed in Table 1 . Most mutagenesis was performed on the pBP2-mHus1 retroviral plasmid (20) as the template with two exceptions. In the first case, where compound mutations had to be made sequentially, pBP2-mHus1 plasmids with intermediate mutations were used as the template. In the second case, residues Lys-2, Phe-3, Arg-4, and Lys-6 of mHUS1 were mutagenized with the pGEX2T-mHus1 plasmid as the template because 5Ј retroviral long terminal repeats in the pBP2-mHus1 plasmid interfered with mutagenesis. Subsequently, the pGEX2T-mHus1 mutants were subcloned into pBP2 plasmid. Functionally defective mutant constructs were further subcloned into pCMV-neo-Bam 3 plasmid (21) for mutant mHUS1 immunoblot detection as well as into p3XFLAG-CMV TM -14 (Sigma) for immunofluorescence (IF) and chromatin fractionation assays. All mutations were verified by DNA sequencing.
Cell Culture, Retroviral Infection and Transfection-All cultured cells were grown on gelatinized dishes in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Corning Inc.) supplemented with 10% bovine calf serum (Thermo Scientific Hyclone, SH30072), Inner ring hydrophobic cleft  V19A,M22A,I23A  5Ј-cttgtctgaatcatttcacacgagccagtaacgcggcagccaagcttgccaaaacctgcac-3Ј  V247A 5Ј
Inner ring positively charged residues
Outer ring positively charged residues K2A,R4A,K6A
a The positions of nucleotides altered to create desired mutations are underlined. b Antisense primers. Primer orientation was chosen based on lower energy cost of mismatches. c pGEX-2T sequences shown in brackets. d (), 39 nucleotides deleted.
1% nonessential amino acids (Corning Cellgro, 25-025-CI), 1% L-glutamate (25-005-CI), and 1% penicillin and streptomycin (30-002-CI). Expression of the various mHus1 constructs in Hus1 Ϫ/Ϫ p21 Ϫ/Ϫ mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) and HEK293T cells (ATCC) was done in two ways. The first method was pBabe-based retroviral transduction for low level ectopic Hus1 expression as described previously (20) . The second method was plasmid transfection of pCMV-mHus1 and pCMV-mHus1-3XFLAG high level expression constructs done as follows. A mix of 575 l of DMEM, 40 g of polyethyleneimine, 4 g of pCMV plasmid, and 1 g of pGK-puro plasmid was dripped onto 10 6 Hus1 Ϫ/Ϫ p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs seeded the day before in a 10-cm dish. Transfected cells were selected in culture medium containing 1.83 g/ml puromycin, replaced every other day for a week. Stable drug-resistant cells made from both methods were cultured according to the 3T3 passaging protocol for maintenance and experimental use. For coimmunoprecipitation (co-IP) assays, pCMV-mHUS1 constructs were co-transfected with pCMV-hRad9a-Myc and pCMV-hRad1-HA plasmids.
Survival Assays-For short term viability assays, cells were seeded in 6-well plates and either left untreated or treated with 50 ng/ml 4NQO or 0.5 M aphidicolin for 24 h. Mitomycin C (MMC) treatment was for 1 h. After 3 days, the cells were collected by trypsinization and counted using a Moxi TM Z mini automated cell counter (ORFLO Technologies). Percentage survival was calculated by dividing the number of cells after treatment by the number of untreated cells. Error bars in the figures show S.D. Statistical analysis was by Student's t test, and p values of Ͻ0.05 were considered significant. For clonogenic survival assays, cells were seeded in 6-well plates and treated with 4NQO or aphidicolin for 24 h or with MMC for 1 h. After 6 days, the cells were fixed with methanol and stained with crystal violet overnight. The plates were then washed, dried, and scanned.
ConSurf Evolutionary Conservation and Surface Electrostatic Potential Analyses-Amino acid sequences of PCNA, RAD9A, HUS1, and RAD1 from 44 organisms that represent a broad range of taxa were curated from the UniProtKB database (Table  2 ). Multiple sequence alignments were created with ClustalX version 2.1 (22) and uploaded to the ConSurf server (23) for calculation of evolutionary conservation scores (Bayesian method) with reference to the human counterparts of each protein. The scores were projected on available protein structures of PCNA (Protein Data Bank code 1VYM) and RAD9A-HUS1-RAD1 (Protein Data Bank code 3GGR) to identify functional surface residues. All images were created using PyMOL. The surface electrostatic potential of HUS1 was calculated and displayed using the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver plugin in PyMOL. In the calculations, dielectric constants of 1.0 and solvent ionic strength equivalent to 75 mM KCl were used. Side chains of lysine and arginine residues were assigned a net positive charge, aspartate and glutamate were assigned a negative charge, and other residues were neutral. Positive and negative color contours were set at Ϯ10kT/e. Immunoprecipitation and Immunoblotting-For analysis of 9-1-1 subunit interactions, HEK293T cells transiently transfected with pCMV-mHus1, pCMV-hRad9a-Myc, and pCMV-hRad1-HA constructs were irradiated with 100 J/m 2 UV, and 2 h later, cell lysates for co-IP were prepared. Lysates were incubated with anti-MYC (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) or anti-HA (Covance) antibodies, followed by incubation with protein A/G resin (Thermo Scientific). For analysis of HUS1-MYH interactions, HEK293T transiently transfected with pCMV-mHus1-3XFLAG or pCMV-R4D,I152Y-3XFLAG constructs were treated with 1 mM H 2 O 2 , and 3 h later, cell lysates for co-IP were prepared. Lysates were incubated with anti-FLAG resin (Sigma). Immunoprecipitates or total cell lysates (input) were resolved by SDS-PAGE. Standard immunoblotting procedures were performed using antibodies specific for HUS1 (8), RAD9A (8), MYC (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), HA (Covance), FLAG (Sigma), pCHK1 Ser-345 (Cell Signaling), histone 3 (Abcam), GAPDH (Advanced ImmunoChemical), MYH (24), TOPBP1 (25) , or ␤-actin (Sigma).
Immunofluorescence-Hus1 Ϫ/Ϫ p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs stably expressing WT or mutant mHUS1-3XFLAG proteins were grown on gelatinized coverslips overnight and treated with MMC for 23 h. Cells were immunostained with mouse ␣-FLAG and rabbit ␣-RAD9A primary antibodies and Alexa Fluor 488 goat ␣-mouse and Alexa Fluor 555 goat ␣-rabbit secondary antibodies (Life Technologies, Inc.) for IF detection according to the antibody manufacturer's protocol. Overlapping FLAG and RAD9A foci in 50 randomly picked cells from each sample were quantified and analyzed by one-way analysis of variance. p values of Ͻ0.05 were considered significant.
Chromatin Fractionation-Hus1 Ϫ/Ϫ p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs stably expressing WT or mutant mHUS1-3XFLAG proteins were irradiated with 100 J/m 2 UVC and fractionated 2 h post-treatment using a previously described extraction protocol (26) with modifications. Cells were swollen in hypotonic buffer (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 75 mM KCl, 0.2 mM PMSF, and 0.5 M DTT) for 6 min in 37°C and lysed with a Dounce homogenizer. After centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 min, the supernatant was separated for cytoplasmic extract preparation. The nuclei pellet was resuspended in equal volumes of low salt and high salt buffers (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 25% glycerol, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 or 1.2 M KCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM PMSF, and 0.5 M DTT) in sequential order to extract the soluble nuclear fraction. After centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 30 min, the supernatant was separated for nuclear extract preparation. The pellet was resuspended in radioimmune precipitation assay buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaF, 0.5% deoxycholate, 1% Nonidet P-40, and 0.1% SDS) supplemented with aprotinin, leupeptin, sodium orthovanadate, and phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), sonicated at 24 -30 watts for 1 min (Misonix Sonicator 3000), and centrifuged to produce the chromatin fraction in the supernatant. The cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions were dialyzed in dialysis buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 20% glycerol, 100 mM KCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM PMSF, and 0.5 M DTT) overnight before use. 20 g of each fraction was used for immunoblotting.
Results
A Systematic Structure/Function Analysis of HUS1-We used published crystal structure analyses of human 9-1-1 (11) (12) (13) , computational modeling of 9-1-1 subunit and DNA interactions (27, 28) , and evolutionary conservation analysis to predict functionally important mHUS1 residues. Initially we screened mHUS1 mutants with targeted mutations in seven specific regions (Table 3) for the ability to complement the genotoxin sensitivity of Hus1 Ϫ/Ϫ p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs, which are hypersensitive to DNA damage (6) . As detailed below, three HUS1 regions (the HUS1/RAD9A interface, the positively charged inner surface of HUS1, and two hydrophobic pockets on the HUS1 outer surface) emerged as having the greatest functional significance in complemented cells challenged with 4NQO, a UV mimetic, or aphidicolin, a replication stress-inducing DNA polymerase inhibitor.
HUS1-RAD9A Interaction Is Critical for 9-1-1 Clamp Formation and Function-Stable intersubunit interactions are required to allow 9-1-1 clamp formation and maintain clamp integrity during the loading process (11) (12) (13) . We tested the impact of disrupting intersubunit interactions by targeting mHUS1 Arg-128 (Arg-127 in hHUS1) located at the HUS1-RAD9A interface (Fig. 1A) , because its polar interactions were predicted to contribute substantially to the interaction between these subunits (28) . Indeed, mutation of the orthologous residue in Schizosaccharomyces pombe hus1 (Asn-121) impairs association with spRAD9A (29) . Hence, we mutated Arg-128 to Glu (R128E) to reverse the charge of the residue and analyzed 9-1-1 clamp formation and cell survival after genotoxin treatment. After confirming the stability of R128E mutant protein (Fig. 1B) , we subjected R128E-expressing Hus1-null MEFs to short term viability and clonogenic survival assays (Fig. 1, C and  D) . In both assays, mHUS1 R128E failed to rescue the genotoxin hypersensitivity of Hus1-null MEFs. Next, co-IP assays were performed to test interactions between mHUS1 R128E and RAD9A (Fig. 1E ). Whereas wild-type (WT) mHUS1 co-immunoprecipitated with hRAD9A-MYC, mHUS1 R128E did not. Interestingly, in R128E-expressing cells, hRAD1-HA also was not detected in the MYC immunoprecipitate, and neither mHUS1 R128E nor hRAD9A-MYC was detected in the reciprocal HA immunoprecipitate (Fig. 1E) . These results indicate that reversing the charge of a single residue at the HUS1-RAD9A interface fully disrupted the stability and function of the entire trimeric 9-1-1 complex.
Multiple Positively Charged Residues on the HUS1 Inner Surface Facilitate HUS1-DNA Interactions in a Synergistic Manner-Like PCNA, 9-1-1 is thought to interact with the DNA phosphate backbone, affording proper loading and scaf-folding activity on chromatin (30) . The inner HUS1 surface consists of four parallel ␣-helices containing 11 positively charged residues ( Fig. 2A) . In order to determine the importance of mHUS1-DNA contacts, alanine mutants of several of these residues (Lys-25, Lys-93, Lys-173, Arg-175, Lys-236, and Lys-237) were generated and functionally tested. These mutations did not disrupt mHUS1 protein stability (Fig. 2B ), but all caused loss of function as evidenced by partial (mutants 3A and 4A-1) or complete (4A-2 and 6A) genotoxin hypersensitivity phenotypes (Fig. 2, C and D) . These defects were not due to disruption of 9-1-1 clamp formation, because both mHUS1 4A-2 and 6A co-immunoprecipitated with hRAD9A-MYC and hRAD1-HA to the same extent as WT mHUS1 (Fig. 2E ). Notably, the hHUS1 residues equivalent to those mutated in 4A-2 and 6A were computationally predicted to directly contact DNA (27) . We generated additional mutants in different alignments ( Fig. 3A and Table 3 ) to investigate the possible involvement of alternative DNA contacts. However, these mutants a Survival outcomes were categorized as follows: WTϩ (better than WT mHUS1-complemented cells), WT (similar to WT mHUS1-complemented cells), Partial (worse than WT mHUS1 complemented cells but better than Hus1-null cells), and Null (similar to Hus1 null cells). b NT, not tested.
were not associated with pronounced hypersensitivity phenotypes ( Fig. 3B ). Taken together, these results indicate that 6 specific positively charged HUS1 residues synergistically facilitate HUS1-DNA contacts and are necessary for cell survival following DNA damage.
HUS1 Has Two Functional Hydrophobic Pockets That Are Important for Genome Maintenance-Like PCNA, the 9-1-1 clamp stimulates the activity of many DNA repair factors via direct physical interactions. To identify HUS1 functional domains that might bind effectors, we conducted an evolutionary conservation analysis with the assumption that functional residues would be evolutionarily conserved. As a proof of principle, we first performed this analysis on PCNA (Fig. 4A ). Two clusters of conserved residues were apparent on the PCNA outer ring surface, one for the well characterized primary PCNA-interacting protein (PIP) box binding pocket and the other for a secondary domain that also associates with sequences C-terminal to the PIP box motif in some PCNA effectors (31, 32) .
The same analysis was then applied to RAD9A, HUS1, and RAD1 (Fig. 4A ). Structural studies had previously identified PCNA-like hydrophobic pockets in RAD9A and HUS1 (12) . However, the distribution of conserved residues for each subunit varied from PCNA and from each other. RAD9A showed conservation of the primary PCNA-like hydrophobic pocket, but HUS1 and RAD1 did not. However, when analyzing only mammalian sequences, conservation of HUS1 and RAD1 residues at the equivalent position for the primary PCNA-like hydrophobic pocket became evident (data not shown). We also identified a cluster of conserved HUS1 residues in the topologically equivalent region of the PCNA secondary binding site. This pocket is formed by 3 hydrophobic HUS1 residues (Phe-3, Ile-79, and Leu-105) FIGURE 1. mHUS1 residue Arg-128 is crucial for 9-1-1 clamp formation. A, Arg-128 (arrow) is located at the HUS1-RAD9A interface (Protein Data Bank code 3GGR). B, immunoblotting using antibodies specific for HUS1 or ␤-actin was performed to compare the stability of WT and R128E mHUS1 proteins in HEK293T cells. C and D, short term viability and clonogenic survival were measured for Hus1-null MEFs stably expressing mHUS1 R128E after 4NQO or aphidicolin treatments. MEFs expressing GFP or WT mHUS1 served as negative and positive controls, respectively. Each experiment in C was repeated five times with two independently generated cell lines. E, interaction of mHUS1 R128E with hRAD9 and hRAD1 was assessed by co-IP. Error bars, S.D. FIGURE 2. Multiple positively charged residues on the HUS1 inner ring are synergistically important for genotoxic stress responses. A, mHUS1 has 11 arginines and lysines (black circles) distributed on four ␣-helices in the inner ring surface (Protein Data Bank code 3GGR). Alanine substitutions of these residues (3A-6A) were made. B, protein expression was measured as in Fig. 1B . C and D, genotoxin sensitivity was measured as in Fig. 1, C and D. Each experiment in C was repeated three times with three independently generated cell lines. E, interaction of mHUS1 mutant proteins with hRAD9 and hRAD1 was assessed by co-IP. Error bars, S.D.
along with Arg-4 at the pocket base, creating a strong positive electrostatic potential surrounded by a neutral field (Fig.  4, B and C) .
To assess the functional significance of the HUS1 outer surface domains, we first targeted hydrophobic residues that form the PCNA-like primary and secondary pockets, but various alanine mutants either disrupted HUS1 protein stability or did not cause loss of function in survival assays (Table 3 ). We then generated mutations predicted to physically or electrostatically block the pockets (Fig. 5A ). For the primary pocket, we changed Ile-152 (Val-151 in hHUS1) to Tyr (I152Y) to block the pocket with a bulky side chain. For the secondary pocket, Arg-4 was mutated to D (R4D) to reverse the charge at the base. We also generated the double pocket mutant (R4D,I152Y) to test whether the pockets functioned independently or in conjunction with each other. Although all three mutants were stably expressed and competent for clamp formation (Fig. 5, B and E) , Hus1-deficient cells expressing the double pocket mutant were no more sensitive to 4NQO or aphidicolin than those expressing either single pocket mutant (Fig. 5, C and D) . Interestingly, when challenged with MMC, cells expressing the double pocket mutant showed a synergistic increase in hypersensitivity as compared with the single mutants. These results suggest that the two HUS1 outer surface pockets have separable roles in response to certain forms of DNA damage, such as DNA crosslinks, but act in conjunction for other DNA lesions, such as those induced by 4NQO or aphidicolin.
DNA Damage-induced HUS1 Chromatin Localization Is Disrupted in Clamp-destabilizing and DNA Interaction Mutants but Occurs Normally in Pocket Mutants-In order to determine how the different classes of HUS1 mutations affected the ability of HUS1 to localize on chromatin after DNA damage, we per-formed IF assays in Hus1-null MEFs complemented with 3XFLAG-tagged mHUS1 mutants, including R128E (RAD9A interface), 4A-2 or 6A (DNA binding), or I152Y or R4D (outer surface pockets) ( Fig. 6A ). We quantified RAD9A and FLAG IF co-staining in cells treated with MMC ( Fig. 6C ). MMC-induced RAD9A foci were absent in Hus1-null MEFs but were present after restoration of mHUS1 expression. Whereas RAD9A and FLAG foci colocalized in MEFs expressing WT mHUS1-3XFLAG, probably representing 9-1-1 accumulation on damaged DNA, the clamp-destabilizing HUS1 mutant R128E-3XFLAG failed to form FLAG or RAD9A foci. Similar results were observed for 4A2-3XFLAG and 6A-3XFLAG DNA interaction mutants. By comparison, inner ring mutants with less severe genotoxin sensitivity phenotypes showed an intermediate average number of MMC-induced foci formation (Fig. 6, B and D), suggesting that 9-1-1 loading requires clamp-DNA interactions, as is the case for PCNA (30) . By contrast, mHUS1 pocket mutants I152Y-3XFLAG, R4D-3XFLAG, and R4D, I152Y-3XFLAG retained the ability to form MMC-induced foci and colocalize with RAD9A to the same extent as WT mHUS1-3XFLAG (Fig. 6, A and C) .
To verify the IF results, we performed immunoblotting of fractionated cells after UV irradiation (Fig. 6E) . WT mHUS1-3XFLAG was detected in the nuclear and chromatin compartments after UV damage. Consistent with the IF results, this response was ablated in MEFs expressing R128E-, 4A2-, or 6A-3XFLAG but not in MEFs expressing the pocket mutants. Thus, genotoxin-induced 9-1-1 clamp accumulation on damaged DNA requires proper 9-1-1 clamp formation and DNA interactions but not HUS1 pocket-mediated functions. A, alanine substitutions of positively charged residues were made in various combinations (C1-C5), as indicated by the filled circles. B, short term viability of Hus1 Ϫ/Ϫ p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs stably expressing mHUS1 inner ring mutants C1-C5 after 4NQO or aphidicolin treatments was measured. Each experiment was repeated four times using three independently generated cell lines. No significant differences in survival between wild-type mHUS1 and mutants C1-C5 were identified, except for C5 with 4NQO treatment. Error bars, S.D.
HUS1 Pocket Mutants Are Competent for Checkpoint Signaling but Defective for Effector Interactions-To determine
whether the various mHUS1 mutants affected ATR activation and checkpoint signaling, we assessed UV-induced CHK1 phosphorylation (pCHK1) (Fig. 7A) . As reported previously (20) , Hus1-null MEFs were impaired for CHK1 phosphorylation upon UV treatment. This defect was rectified by complementation with WT mHUS1. However, in cells complemented with the mHUS1 R128E, 4A-2, or 6A mutants, the pCHK1 response was abrogated to the same extent as with complete mHus1 deficiency. These data indicate that unstable subunitsubunit and mHUS1-DNA interactions significantly impair ATR activation, consistent with the observations that these mutant proteins failed to properly localize to DNA damage sites. By contrast, cells expressing mHUS1 pocket mutants I152Y, R4D, or R4D,I152Y retained normal levels of UV-induced CHK1 phosphorylation (Fig. 7A) , as might be expected because interactions between 9-1-1 and the ATR activator TOPBP1 occur through RAD9A (17) . This result suggests that the genotoxin sensitivity phenotype shown by cells expressing the pocket mutants might be due to disruption of checkpoint signaling-independent HUS1 functions.
The 9-1-1 clamp is known to interact with several DNA repair proteins, including many from the base excision repair pathway (18, 19) . Among the well-established 9-1-1 binding partners is the DNA glycosylase MutY homolog (MYH) (33, 34) . In order to determine whether HUS1 outer surface pockets were important for protein-protein interactions, R4D,I152Y-3XFLAG protein was expressed and immunoprecipitated for the detection of association with endogenous MYH (Fig. 7B) . Whereas wild-type HUS1-3XFLAG effectively pulled down MYH, less MYH was detected in the R4D,I152Y-3XFLAG immunoprecipitation. Notably, TOPBP1 co-immunoprecipitated with the HUS1 outer surface mutant to a similar extent as with wild-type HUS1, consistent with our observation that this mutant was capable of promoting UV-induced CHK1 phosphorylation. Together, these results indicate that the mHUS1 outer surface mutant is defective for the recruitment of DNA repair proteins despite properly localizing to damaged DNA and supporting ATR checkpoint signaling, Procedures"). Multiple sequence alignments of 44 organisms that encompass a wide range of taxa were used (see Table 2 ). Residues pseudocolored in cyan have diverged and are variable, whereas those in magenta are conserved. Dotted lines outline conserved regions that potentially mediate protein-protein associations. The circled regions correspond to the PIP box-binding hydrophobic pocket of PCNA and the analogous conserved region of RAD9A. A second conserved region for PCNA and HUS1 is outlined with a rectangle and in the case of HUS1 corresponds to a novel pocket on the side of globular domain 1 composed of 3 conserved hydrophobic residues. C, HUS1 atomic surface and surface electrostatic potential models reveal a positively charged groove at the base of the novel pocket. The charge is contributed by an arginine at position 4.
highlighting ATR-independent effector functions downstream of HUS1 (Fig. 7C ).
Discussion
Checkpoint signaling in coordination with appropriate DNA repair is crucial for a successful DDR in cells experiencing various genotoxic stresses. Understanding this concerted action is important for appreciating how normal cells are protected from the deleterious effects of genomic instability and how malig-nant cells manage genomic and cellular integrity in the face of numerous physiological stresses (35) (36) (37) (38) . In this study, we sought to understand the molecular interactions that underlie a robust DDR involving the 9-1-1 clamp and in doing so defined both the molecular requirements for stimulation of ATR-induced CHK1 phosphorylation and CHK1-independent functions for the 9-1-1 complex mediated by outer surface residues of the HUS1 subunit. JUNE 12, 2015 • VOLUME 290 • NUMBER 24
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Maintaining sufficient intersubunit contacts is the most crucial initial step for 9-1-1 clamp formation, failure of which will abrogate all downstream clamp functions. Remarkably, reversing the polarity of a single residue (Arg-128 of mHUS1) at the RAD9A/HUS1 interface fully disrupted 9-1-1 clamp integrity and function, although there are at least 8 other HUS1 residues predicted to contribute to RAD9A-HUS1 interactions (28) . Interestingly, the RAD9A/HUS1 interface mutation also disrupted HUS1-RAD1 and RAD1-RAD9A associations. One possible explanation is that active repulsion of HUS1-RAD9A indirectly weakens HUS1-RAD1 and RAD9A-RAD1 interactions. Alternatively, the findings may suggest that clamp assembly occurs in an ordered, stepwise process, as reported for the heterotrimeric PCNA of Sulfoflobus solfataricus (SsoPCNA) (39) , or that all three 9-1-1 interfaces function cooperatively during trimerization.
The inner surface of PCNA consists of four parallel ␣-helices that contain positively charged residues, some of which contact the negatively charged DNA sugar-phosphate backbone and are necessary for efficient clamp loading and mobility on DNA (40) . Similarly, the HUS1 inner surface also is composed of four parallel ␣-helices containing numerous positively charged residues, and here we report that HUS1 function requires a specific set of synergistically important residues that are aligned in a FIGURE 6. DNA damage-induced HUS1 localization is defective in HUS1 clamp-forming and DNA-interacting mutants but not in HUS1 pocket mutants. A and B, MMC-treated Hus1-null MEFs stably expressing the indicated constructs were stained with DAPI (blue) and ␣-FLAG (green) and ␣-RAD9A (red) antibodies. Scale bar, 10 m. C and D, quantifications of colocalized FLAG and RAD9A foci are presented in quartile box and dot plots. NS, not significant. D, immunoblotting using antibodies specific for FLAG or ␤-actin was performed to compare the stability of 3XFLAG-tagged WT and mutant mHUS1 proteins (C1, C4, and C5) in HEK293T cells. E, cells were UV-treated; fractionated into cytoplasmic (cyt), nuclear (nuc), and chromatin (chr) fractions; and immunoblotted. GAPDH and histone 3 served as fractionation controls. Arrows, HUS1 band; asterisks, nonspecific band. FIGURE 7. 9-1-1-dependent checkpoint signaling requires clamp formation and DNA associations but not HUS1 outer surface pocket function, which is necessary for effector interactions. A, DNA damage-induced CHK1 phosphorylation is hampered in HUS1 clamp formation and DNA interaction mutants but is intact for HUS1 outer surface pocket mutants. Lysates from cells treated with 0 or 100 J/m 2 UV were immunoblotted using antibodies specific for phospho-CHK1 or ␤-actin. B, HUS1 pocket mutant R4D,I152Y is impaired for interaction with base excision repair protein MYH. Lysates prepared from HEK293T cells overexpressing 3XFLAG-tagged WT or R4D,I152Y mHUS1 proteins were immunoprecipitated with antibody specific for FLAG and immunoblotted using antibodies specific for MYH and TOPBP1. C, model for HUS1-mediated function in DNA damage response. WT HUS1 forms 9-1-1 clamps, localizes to DNA damage sites, and mediates ATR checkpoint signaling and DNA repair functions. When the RAD9A-interacting residue is dysfunctional, HUS1 cannot form 9-1-1 clamp, causing loss of all downstream functions. HUS1 mutants defective for DNA interactions are still able to form 9-1-1 clamps but cannot localize to DNA damage sites, similarly causing loss of all downstream functions. Only HUS1 pocket mutants are able to form 9-1-1 clamps, localize to DNA lesions, and activate ATR for checkpoint signaling. However, checkpoint-independent functions of HUS1 are perturbed in the pocket mutants, probably causing increased genotoxin hypersensitivity due to impaired DNA repair.
transhelical manner analogous to those of PCNA. Notably, our findings are consistent with predicted HUS1-DNA contacts from computational modeling (27) . It is remarkable that loss of DNA contacts for the HUS1 subunit alone leads to severe checkpoint signaling defects and hypersensitivity to genotoxins, because modeling of 9-1-1 on DNA indicates that the three subunits contribute almost equally for DNA backbone associations (27) , although it remains possible that certain DNA structures might lead to other 9-1-1 conformations on DNA. The HUS1 inner surface mutants stably associate with the other 9-1-1 subunits but do not show substantial DNA damage-induced accumulation on chromatin, suggesting that interactions between 9-1-1 and DNA are necessary for stable loading of the clamp.
Much knowledge about PCNA function was gained by structure/function studies that identified a PCNA hydrophobic pocket as the docking site for most PIP box motif-carrying proteins (41) . Based on the structural similarity between the 9-1-1 complex and PCNA, we hypothesized that the outer surface of HUS1 would mediate physical interactions with downstream effectors. Our evolutionary conservation analysis revealed that among all 9-1-1 subunits, RAD9A showed the greatest conservation of the hydrophobic pocket that is analogous to the site where PCNA interacts with PCNA-interacting protein box motifs, consistent with the idea that RAD9A is the subunit most closely related to PCNA (12) . The same region was conserved among mammalian HUS1 proteins but not in a broader representation of species. This suggests that whereas the RAD9A pocket is evolutionarily conserved, HUS1 and RAD1 have undergone greater divergence, potentially reflecting specialization of clamp subunits. Consurf analysis of HUS1 additionally revealed a second hydrophobic pocket on the outer surface that showed substantial evolutionary conservation. Disruption of these two HUS1 outer surface pockets caused partial loss of function without disturbing clamp formation or its recruitment to chromatin following DNA damage. That cells expressing these pocket mutants were not as hypersensitive to genotoxic stress as cells that completely lack HUS1 probably relates to the fact that they remain functional for genotoxin-induced CHK1 activation, as would be expected because interactions between 9-1-1 and the ATR activator TOPBP1 occur through the C-terminal tail of RAD9A (17) . It also remains possible that RAD9A and RAD1 provide some level of redundancy when HUS1 is dysfunctional, because in some cases, RAD9A, HUS1, and RAD1 can all interact with the same repair protein, albeit with different binding affinities (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . We favor the possibility that each 9-1-1 subunit binds at least some unique downstream effectors, with the idea that each subunit is specialized to some extent to mediate specific functions. Indeed, the subunits of the archaeal heterotrimeric PCNA each interact with distinct binding partners, a characteristic that provides a means to diversify and coordinate clamp functions (48) .
PCNA-effector interactions invariably involve PIP box sequences, but there is mixed evidence regarding a role for PIP box motifs in 9-1-1-effector interactions (3), and the role of the secondary HUS1 pocket is unknown. It may stabilize interactions with PIP box-containing effectors that bind the primary pocket, resembling PCNA interactions with FEN1 and p21 (31, 32) . Combining the outer surface mutations (R4D,I152Y) did not further increase hypersensitivity to 4NQO or aphidicolin beyond that for either single mutant (Table 3 ), suggesting a related function for the two pockets. However, cells expressing the double mutant R4D,I152Y showed increased sensitivity to MMC, consistent with our previous findings. 3 Here we further show that the double mutant R4D,I152Y confers greater MMC hypersensitivity than either of the corresponding single mutants, implying that at certain DNA lesions, the two HUS1 pockets can have separate roles that cooperatively improve cell survival. In such circumstances, the secondary HUS1 pocket might interact with distinct effectors independently of the primary pocket, through a different motif, like the recently reported Mec3-Mcm10 interaction, which involves both a PIP box and other sequences in MCM10 (49) . With its close proximity to the RAD9A primary PCNA-like pocket, the secondary HUS1 pocket also may be involved in RAD9A-HUS1 intersubunit-effector binding, as has been reported for the interaction between the equivalent budding yeast proteins (DDC1-MEC3) and their partner RED1 (50) . Bacterial ␤-clamp and SsoPCNA similarly display intersubunit interactions with TLS polymerases (51, 52) .
An open question has been to what extent the requirement for the 9-1-1 complex in genome maintenance reflects its role in TOPBP1-induced ATR activation versus direct functions for 9-1-1 subunits in other processes. By mutating the HUS1 outer surface pockets, we have successfully separated these 9-1-1 functions and demonstrate that HUS1 has roles apart from checkpoint signaling that also are crucial for cell survival following DNA damage. Continued analysis of this collection of HUS1 mutants, especially further dissection of the genotoxinspecific functions of both HUS1 outer surface pockets, as well as the outer surface domains of RAD9A and RAD1, holds promise for shedding light on 9-1-1 functions in genome maintenance and highlighting potential targets that can be exploited clinically for anti-cancer therapies.
